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Your weekly survey of the most important publications and activities related to Palestine, 

from local and international sources 

Vol.92|3-9 Oct 2021                      Issued every Sunday                        By Law for Palestine 

This weekly report reviews the legal dynamics of the Palestine question, and everything related to 

international law and Palestine. The report includes an account of the most important publications, 

activities, and conferences related to Palestine at the local, regional, international levels. The report 

further covers decisions, decrees, and judicial orders affecting the Palestinian cause, whether made at the 

official, academic or public levels. The report aims to be a reference for monitoring, documenting, and 

archiving the latest human rights developments related to Palestine, and to present them to individuals, 

researchers, study centers, and official, academic, and legal institutions concerned. 

 

Judicial decrees, decisions, positions, and orders issued by official Palestinian bodies 

● Commission of Detainees’ Affairs (CDA): Serious violations of international law against prisoners in 

Israeli prisons amount to war crimes. (Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Palestinian MOFAE calls on the international community to include settler organizations and members 

on terror blacklist. (Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here 

● Palestinian MOFAE calls on the international community to help end the settlers' crimes during the 

olive harvest. (Oct 4, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The PNC calls on the parliaments of the world to save the lives of the prisoners on hunger strike, 

demands the abolition of administrative detention orders. (Oct 4, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Commission of Detainees Affairs demands the abolition of the so-called disciplinary penalties and 

the improvement of conditions of detention for the prisoner Muhammad al-Ardah.(Oct 5, 2021). For 

further details, click here  

● Head of the Wall and Settlement Resistance Committee warns of the dangers of building a new 

settlement on the land of Jerusalem Airport. (Oct 6, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Palestine MOFAE: Palestinian-Jordanian coordination to confront the decision of the occupation court 

to allow Jews to pray in Al-Aqsa Mosque. (Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Permanent Representative of Palestine to the UN sends letters to UN officials about Israel's 

violation of the historical and legal status of Jerusalem. (Oct 7, 2021). for further details, click here 

https://ar-ar.facebook.com/freedom2pal/photos/a.754540034611578/4601809919884551/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAQaWR4C9h-bzc-3C-ATAiqhxZkkrBnaX6i6PyrgqQeP2ygOYmREyGhc_myA7XwZBuBuIViEybKnmOITeo4dRji0e-zz7SKFavm2gZd5zkYGVWYu50JVOJxd8jlQ9xW4F8DSuGUwEGojS8_4TURlggXSYSdJiI3ZcmdHQOKJtx-2lXX17l7KZpanYeIhLUQUXOYLV79UwNMRW1R8OlsVFmU_TLdup4LGcp0pQ6lnn00QnFziFLhIN4xNydBOeyumtyvJYQ3Bgu_O8_BzrZgx0T4tnQyk9wOnHiPdTibpguGOHoVRnM6LQ&__tn__=-R
https://ar-ar.facebook.com/freedom2pal/photos/a.754540034611578/4601809919884551/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAQaWR4C9h-bzc-3C-ATAiqhxZkkrBnaX6i6PyrgqQeP2ygOYmREyGhc_myA7XwZBuBuIViEybKnmOITeo4dRji0e-zz7SKFavm2gZd5zkYGVWYu50JVOJxd8jlQ9xW4F8DSuGUwEGojS8_4TURlggXSYSdJiI3ZcmdHQOKJtx-2lXX17l7KZpanYeIhLUQUXOYLV79UwNMRW1R8OlsVFmU_TLdup4LGcp0pQ6lnn00QnFziFLhIN4xNydBOeyumtyvJYQ3Bgu_O8_BzrZgx0T4tnQyk9wOnHiPdTibpguGOHoVRnM6LQ&__tn__=-R
http://www.mofa.pna.ps/ps/ps3102021
http://www.mofa.pna.ps/ps/ps4102021
https://www.wafa.ps/Pages/Details/33916
https://www.wafa.ps/Pages/Details/33916
https://ar-ar.facebook.com/freedom2pal/posts/4607934282605448?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA2rYuMx7gV8VCc-ghDLgp_PVijDSHo7i5s3lv9pwtMWy2EFbGE23LAozo5fY1PzsX1-s8dX-7Tjjir2SODazthaT0hRCckQF44l5Ba6laJ4-ElXuuI43cilP_P_xV7-StS2kPX0T7WSsaY3qazWCc_3LqvH4oBZqFR6dYEf5ujihL-IMma9eAs75Fae1wqeghN9d7YQh3ySeYHbyWdflmwv3IwMbN8eTKFqio45lLzUxIi8sPUNI_84ns3oLyryg0a1io6c7vle98xkt8VU7vKJCnfpFf1J47qP-0u6VPML4IpnQ&__tn__=-R
https://ar-ar.facebook.com/freedom2pal/posts/4607934282605448?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA2rYuMx7gV8VCc-ghDLgp_PVijDSHo7i5s3lv9pwtMWy2EFbGE23LAozo5fY1PzsX1-s8dX-7Tjjir2SODazthaT0hRCckQF44l5Ba6laJ4-ElXuuI43cilP_P_xV7-StS2kPX0T7WSsaY3qazWCc_3LqvH4oBZqFR6dYEf5ujihL-IMma9eAs75Fae1wqeghN9d7YQh3ySeYHbyWdflmwv3IwMbN8eTKFqio45lLzUxIi8sPUNI_84ns3oLyryg0a1io6c7vle98xkt8VU7vKJCnfpFf1J47qP-0u6VPML4IpnQ&__tn__=-R
http://www.plo.ps/article/55684/
http://www.mofa.pna.ps/ps/ps06661002021
https://www.wafa.ps/Pages/Details/34141
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Judicial decrees, decisions, positions, and orders issued by official Israeli bodies 

● Israeli PM: The situation regarding violence in the Arab towns in Israel has reached a red line, and the 

Israeli government is ready to help collect weapons. (Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Israeli prosecution presents an indictment against the six re-arrested prisoners and five others. 

(Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Israeli left-wing Meretz party confirms its positions in support of a two-state solution and 

demands an end to the occupation. (Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Israeli Minister of Internal Security contradicts Bennett and declares: The Israeli army will not play 

a role in dealing with violent crimes in the Arab community in the country. (Oct 4, 2021). For further 

details, click here  

● The Israeli Supreme Court proposes a “settlement” before deciding on the displacement of 4 

Palestinian families from the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood in occupied Jerusalem. (Oct 4, 2021). For 

further details, click here  

● Israeli minister Ayelet Shaked: There is no Palestinian state under the current Israeli government. (Oct 

5, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Israeli Foreign Minister: Pursuing normalization agreements with Middle Eastern countries will not be 

a substitute for resuming the moribund peace talks with the Palestinians. (Oct 6, 2021). For further 

details, click here  

● The Israeli Minister of Interior intends to put the Citizenship Law again for a vote in the Knesset. (Oct 

6, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Israeli court of Jerusalem decides to grant Jews the right to perform “silent” prayers on the Haram 

esh-Sharif for the first time. (Oct 6, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The head of the Samaria Regional Council in Israel opposes the US request to “curb” construction in 

Judea and Samaria. (Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Jerusalem District Court reverses the Magistrate's Court decision that allowed Jews to pray at Al-Aqsa 

Mosque. (Oct 8, 2021). For further details, click here 

● The Israeli High Court of Justice calls on the Israeli government to clarify its refusal to evacuate 

settlers from privately owned land to Palestinians in the WB. (Oct 8, 2021). For further details, click 

here 

 

 

https://ar.timesofisrael.com/%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%88%d8%b2%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%a1-%d9%8a%d9%82%d8%b1%d8%b1%d9%88%d9%86-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%ac%d9%8a%d8%b4-%d9%88%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%b4%d8%a7%d8%a8%d8%a7%d9%83-%d8%b3%d9%8a%d8%b3%d8%a7%d8%b9%d8%af/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/6-gilboa-prison-escapees-and-5-alleged-accomplices-indicted-over-jailbreak/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/meretz-ministers-meet-with-pas-abbas-to-keep-the-two-state-solution-alive/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/police-minister-says-idf-has-no-role-in-fighting-arab-community-violence/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20211005-sheikh-jarrah-families-can-stay-in-their-homes-for-15-years-as-tenants-court-rules/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/mena/2021/10/05/israeli-interior-minister-israel-to-manage-conflict-with-palestinians-not-resolve-it/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/mena/2021/10/05/israeli-interior-minister-israel-to-manage-conflict-with-palestinians-not-resolve-it/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/government-wont-neglect-palestinian-issue-forever-and-ever-lapid-says/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/months-after-citizenship-law-falls-ban-on-palestinian-spouses-still-in-place/
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/314542
https://news.walla.co.il/break/3463752
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/flagrant-violation-palestinians-denounce-israeli-court-ruling-on-temple-mount-1.10276627
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Judicial decrees, decisions, positions, and orders issued by Arab, European, and 

international bodies 

● UNRWA Spokesperson calls for the urgent need to bridge the financial shortfall, so as not to affect the 

main services provided by UNRWA to refugees. (Oct 3, 2021). For further details, click here 

● Ireland renews its demand for the application of international laws to Palestinian prisoners. (Oct 5, 

2021). For further details, click here  

● The US Senate postpones granting Israel funding for the Iron Dome. (Oct 5, 2021). For further details, 

click here  

● The Secretary-General of the Arab League condemns the Israeli court's decision to allow Jews to pray 

at Al-Aqsa Mosque. (Oct 6, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Jordanian MOFAE: The Israeli court’s decision on allowing Jews to pray in Al-Aqsa Mosque is invalid 

according to international law. (Oct 6, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Secretary-General of the OIC condemns Israel's decision to allow Jews to pray in Al-Aqsa, calling 

on the international community to urgently intervene in order to preserve the historical and legal 

status quo in Al-Quds and Al-Aqsa Mosque. (Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Arab Parliament sends letters to UN officials regarding the refusal of the occupation’s decision to 

allow Jews to pray in Al-Aqsa. (Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here 

● The US is quietly pressuring Israel to ease the construction of illegal settlements in the West Bank. 

(Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here  

● The Speaker of the Parliament of the Republic of Mali confirms his country's support for the State of 

Palestine and the rights of Palestinians. (Oct 7, 2021). For further details, click here 

● The Egyptian Foreign Ministry condemns Israel's decision to allow Jews to pray in Al-Aqsa Mosque. 

(Oct7, 2021). For further details, click here 

● The Turkish MFA condemns the decision of an Israeli court to grant Jews the right to pray in the 

courtyards of Al-Aqsa Mosque and calls on the int'l community to oppose this decision. (Oct7, 2021). 

For further details, click here 

 

Publications of human rights NGOs 

● HRW issues a report on Facebook removing Palestinian content that defends human rights, including 

the Israeli violations committed by Israel in the recent aggression on the Gaza Strip. (Oct 8, 2021). For 

further details, click here 

https://www.un.org/press/en/2021/gaspd729.doc.htm
https://twitter.com/IrePalestine/status/1445382425803100167
https://www.timesofisrael.com/republican-senator-blocks-expedited-senate-passage-of-iron-dome-funding/
https://twitter.com/arableague_gs/status/1445826669160271873?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Etweet
https://twitter.com/ForeignMinistry/status/1445788399336505345
https://www.oic-oci.org/topic/?t_id=30343&t_ref=19466&lan=en
http://www.ar-pr.org/News_Details.aspx?frm=603
https://www.axios.com/biden-quietly-puts-pressure-on-israel-over-west-bank-settlements-e17d40e8-f5d9-4e45-b4dd-716edc907582.html
https://www.facebook.com/pica.mofa/posts/3115948148649549
https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/108614/Egypt-denounces-Israeli-court-s-decision-to-allow-Jewish-worshipers
https://www.mfa.gov.tr/no_-332_-israil-mahkemesinin-yahudilerin-mescid-i-aksa-da-ibadet-edebileceklerine-iliskin-aldigi-karar-hk.en.mfa?fbclid=IwAR0tHg75yL5Ya-FCfOjg_zD-k-kRxzBENlRJO7wbTdYvtzblUjP1zFqwWTw
https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/10/08/israel/palestine-facebook-censors-discussion-rights-issues
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● Addameer Prisoner Support and Human Rights Association : 19 prisoners are isolated in extremely 

harsh conditions in the Negev Prison. (Oct 9, 2021). For further details, click here 

● Arab Bar Association: Granting Jews the right to perform prayers in the courtyards of Al-Aqsa Mosque 

is an unfair and offensive decision to the feelings of Muslims. (Oct 8, 2021). For further details, click 

here 

● The Associated Students University  of California (ASUC) supports a bill before Congress called 

“Defending the Human Rights of Palestinian Children and Families Living Under Israeli Military 

Occupation Act” submitted by Congressman Betty McCollum. (Oct 8, 2021). For further details, click 

here 

 

Academic research and studies 

● Researcher Smadar Ben Natan publishes a new paper in SAGE entitled: “The dual penal empire: 

Emergency Powers and Military Courts in Palestine/Israel and Beyond”. (Sep 20, 2021). ). For further 

details, click here  

● Researcher Sherine Tariq Issawi publishes a new book on Al-Zaytouna Center for Studies and 

Consultations entitled: “Individual Criminal Responsibility for Serious Violations Against Palestinian 

Prisoners and Detainees Under Public International Law”. (Oct 7, 2021). ). For further details, click 

here 

 

Human rights conferences and events 

● Adalah Justice Project is preparing an event to demand hearing the accounts of Palestinians from 

Gaza about the Israeli massacres in the war that was launched in May 2021 on American university 

campuses. (Oct 4, 2021). For further details, click here  

● Sports company Nike stops selling its products in Israeli stores. (Oct 4, 2021). For further details, click 

here  

 

https://www.addameer.org/node/4517
https://www.alu1944.org/2021/10/08/%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%85%d9%83%d8%a7%d9%88%d9%8a-%d8%a8%d9%86%d8%b9%d9%8a%d8%b3%d9%89-%d9%85%d9%86%d8%ad-%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%8a%d9%87%d9%88%d8%af-%d8%ad%d9%82-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%b5%d9%84%d8%a7%d8%a9-%d9%81%d9%8a/
https://www.dailycal.org/asuc-approves-sr-19-bill-in-support-of-palestinian-students/
https://law4palestine.org/researcher-smadar-ben-natan-publishes-a-new-paper-in-sage-entitled-the-dual-penal-empire-emergency-powers-and-military-courts-in-palestine-israel-and-beyond/
https://law4palestine.org/researcher-sherine-tariq-issawi-publishes-a-new-book-on-al-zaytouna-center-for-studies-and-consultations-entitled-individual-criminal-responsibility-for-serious-violations-against-palestinia/
https://law4palestine.org/ar/%d9%85%d9%86%d8%b8%d9%85%d8%a9-%d9%85%d8%b4%d8%b1%d9%88%d8%b9-%d8%b9%d8%af%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a9-%d8%aa%d8%b9%d8%af-%d9%81%d8%b9%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%8a%d8%a9-%d9%84%d9%84%d9%85%d8%b7%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a8%d8%a9/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/nike-to-terminate-sales-in-israeli-stores-680993

